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, thei it.ie only at a time when it appears, 
» Willing to wound and yet afraid to strike," 

when it only fréta and irritatei, without destroy
er. that persecution ie followed hy an effect con- 
trary to that iatended. « Persecution not effec
tual I” exclaims a writer, « it might be as proper 
to gay that steel and poieon do not kill. The 
real truth ie, that there ie a tendency in things, 
under a certain amount of persecution, to rise 
into greater rigor as fire bums more brightly 
under a slight sprinkling of water ; but, under 
a sufficient amount of persecution, their repres
sion is as unavoidable as the extinction of the 
same fire by a sufficient quantity of water.”— 
Not th Western Presbyterian.

by the ministry. They lecture | they eke out a elation abeet ever issued but the ^decisive one, 
salary by Partons means. They get into debt. Many ministers know not where their namre 

< Sometimes they leave the ministry. Your bre- are written. “ The Preaiding Eiders will meet

O

MRS. EDWARD MURPHY.
Died at Rawdon, qn 18th inst., Rebecca, 

widow ol the late Edward Murphy, aged 72 
years.

' Mrs. Murphy professed the faith that brings 
salivation, and rejoiced in the knowledge of the 
remission of sins, about seven years ago. She 
united with the Wesleyan Church ; was attached 
to its members, and enjoyed its privileges ; she 
was always pleased to have The ministers partake 
of the hospitalities of her comfortable home. 
She was a devoted wife ; and during her widow
hood trusted in God ;—without Whose blessing, 
the abundance of this world’s goods which she 
possessed, could not satisfy the wants of her 
immortal spirit.

Her matyrnal affection was very ardent j 
though her children had, for some years, been 
settled in life—none of them remaining under 
her root—her lore for them retained all its 
tresliness and all its strength. They were wont 
to visit her frequently ; and these interviews, 
anticipated with pleasure, were fraught with 
evidences of affection, and wete seasons of 
mutual delight.

Who is not pleased to see manly features of 
stalwart sons gladdened by the gentle look of 
an aged mother ; and her love appreciated and 
met by suitable filial returns ? But she’s 
gone !—and now, from these manly eyes, tears 
unbidden start. Her illness was protracted; 
but borne with exemplary patience, and the 
sustaining influence of Christian hope. Her 
death is a loss to the community, in which she 
was much respected.

Her mortal remains were interred in the 
family dormitory, on Easter morn, in the pre
sence of a large number ol relatives and friends ; 
who then repaired to the new Wesleyan Church 
—which she had materially assisted in erecting 
—where they were addressed from 1 Thes. iv, 
13-14. T.'

§robmtial (ilftltsltgan.
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Otir respected contemporary, the Christian 
Messenger, exhibited last week some consider
able1 signs of improvement, affording ground for 
hope that he may yet be made fully free by the 
truth. It is gratifying to us to know that our 
vindication of pedo-bap'ist communion, and our 
testimony on behalf of Christian union, have not 
been altogether in vain. Our good brother, 
perhaps, now sees that some of the positions 
taken by him were untenable, and that his logic 
was at fault by his begging the question, taking 
lor granted that which could by no means be 
admitted as sound premises. IJe has now 
gained clearer light, which may be the dawning 
of a brighter day. We have to correct him but 
on one or two small mailers.

1Ve did not say in what millennial glory 
would consist, or what its full measure would 
be ; we merely indicated one evidence or result 
of the purer light apd greater love accompany
ing the larger baptism of the Holy Ghost. Our 
good brother is gratified by our admission of the 
consistency of close communion Baptists. But 
if he can take comfort from that, he is surely 
thankful for small mercies. There may be con
sistency in some features of character, and 
inconsistency in others. There is often consis
tency in what is wrong, which is surely not a 
matter for congratulation. Some men are bet
ter than their system.

It is a virtue to rise superior to what is narrow 
dr uncharitable, even though we thereby subject 
ourselves to the charge ol being in our practise 
inconsistent with our belief. But what is still 
more to be desired is Christian consistency in all 
respects ; an entire agreement in our creed with 
the pure and loving principles of our holy chris 
tianity, and then the lull harmony of our practise 
and conduct with such principles. Haste 
happy day, when Christians of all names shall 
be one, to the full extent of the prayer of onr 
Great Master, “ That they all may be one, as 
Thou Father art in Me and I in Thee, that the 
world may believe that Thou hast sent Me.’’

The New England Conference
Is a very substantial body of Christian minis
ters, comprising many devoted labourers, elo
quent, powerful preachers, men of vigorous 
thought and ripe scholarship. I am convinc'd 
that, among them, piety ie deep and dominant ; 
that there ia a sublime ambition—not merely 
to acquit themaelves honourably—but to save 
men and glorify Christ, Diligence, enterprise, 
energy, are very marked features in their pas
toral engagements.

In somt respecta the Methodism ÿi this sec
tion would disappoint a colonist. There ia 
more of noisy demonstration, than with you. 
The emotional element is more astir. And 
when auch waves are set rolling, there is not al
ways method or utility in their movements. 
There ia leaa reverence—very much less. You 
must be shocked by acme of tbe habita of good 
people. You will dcu->t and doubt if there be 
resKjr religion,—regard for God. This ia due 
partly to tbe levelling of intense democracy, and 
partly to the social habits of live people. It la 
not so much going to church ns to meeting. A. 
goea to meet B. and Ç. and D.—to worship 
God? yea, but to meet these, and then do it.' 
And so where one ot your people would enter 
and feel, •• Thie ia none other than the house 
•f God, &&,” a New Englander would be large
ly occupied with the human surroundings, and 
only after friendly greetings would feel recon
ciled to give the thoughts to worship.

A miniater coming hilher would gain, possi
bly, and yet lose. Hia work would be more 
concentrated. ®A single congregation—except 
in a very few instances—would engross his 
time. Every Sedety and every pastor is inde
pendent. Hie exchanges and intercourse art as 
ranch optional, at with other denominations. 
Hi. .alary, in some churches, would be nomi
nally larger than in corre.pondieg ones with 
you. But when hie bill, were paid—suck billi 
as make one', eyab.ll gl„e_he would have lea. 
to furnish his summer luit than with you, while 
a. to many member, of the Conference I do not 
undemand how they five,—what principle of 
unusual economy they have learned. Surely 
the unwetting cruise and barrel meet have others 
ia the succession. And they do not elweyt live

three have large deficiencies, and it is wrong. 
AUowsnoee are aoall enough at beet, and it-'ia 
unfair, it ie dishonest—that ia the word. I would 
like to bleat it in the eara of men wko pav their 
lawyer and doctor and merchant, and lease their 
preacher unpaid, and call it a “ deficiency.” 
When it can be helped it ia dishonest. But auch 
wronged brethren might get a crumb of comfort 
by Iravellirg Westward and observing others 
that are woise paid than themselves.

There is a greater disposition here to get rid 
of a miniater ; and for causes that would scarcely 
unsettle one in your vicinity, he finds himself 
removed. There is an imperative demand for 
young menr If a man ia wise here, and wants to 
be invited, let him take care not to advance be
yond, aay 60. And thoae gray baire that are 
the beginning of a crown of honour to him, shall 
they remain P No, die (dye) first.

Supernumerary provision is comparatively 
poor. The mean» to meet cases of extraordinary 
affliction, the wants of the aged and infirm, and 
the demanda of brethren with large families, so 
that their designation to a society may be ac
ceptable, are sadly lacking iu the New England 
Conference. The brethren who visited you last 
s immer, though they enjoyed their visit vastly, 
and are tempted to go again, thought you ra-j 
ther behind the times. And so perhaps ycu are. 
Yet, there are times, that it is much better to be 
behind than fully up to, especially “hard times." 
Now if they go down to Halifax, you just show 
them something cf your Contingent, Supernu
merary, Childrens’ and Educational funds.

Bat I was going to tell you about the Confer
ence. And I remember that I am writing for 
many wbo.nre not familiar with Methodist Epis
copal operations. Let me say then, that there 
arc nine Bishops, who preside at Conferences 
just as your judges do at courts, dividing tbe 
work among them. To merely Wesleyan minds 
the word Bishop might be suggestive of vast 
authority, of elevation, inaccesibility, erea arbi
trariness. And there may be individual Bishops 
that have something Of these, as there might be 
à president, chairmen or minister disposed to 
“ lord it.” The Bishops are almost invariably 
genial, humble, sympathizing, firm, if need be, 
but concilialory. To the superior character of 
the Bishop#, American Episcopacy owes very 
much of its popularity and success. -

ishop Scott,—presiding this year,—ia a plain 
mac, almost homely, but growing in your rea
ped end admiration as ytu observe him, till hia 
marked, coarse features seem well nigh hand
some. Said Dr. Cnuming», as on behalf of 
Conference, be presented a silver watch o! ex
quisite mtchinery (its session was at Waltham, 
the great watch manufactory), '• ihey have stu
died your taste, air, or this watch would have 
Another form. It is like yourself, unpretending 
in exterior—its excellence is within.

Conference is open to all. How would you 
like that ? Bolton papers have their reportera 
prêtent. Inconvenient in some respects. But 
it interests the people in many matiera for which 
they would care but little. Upon the whole, I 
should like to see it in your Conference. It 
would do you good, and the people good,— 
would be less inconvenient than here, for ex
amination of character is by Conference.

I have been in many kinds ot deliberative 
bodies, and never saw one with better business 
habits tkae the New England Conference ; never 
•aw so little time wasted. The Bishop under
stands how to preside ; gives latitude when 
anything good ia elicited, but keeps the point 
in view. (Clear, parliamentary, yet respectful, 
he directs the body to as epeedy a decision as 
the case admin, and to their decision, not his. 
There is a committee on every subject of in
terest. ThefNreports are generally able docu
ments. Their resolutions are carefully prepared 
and presented with the report. So the matter 
ie concisely offered. There ia little or no de
sultory debate. No one feels it his duty to say 
what has been said, but expresses his opinion 
by his vote. You are aware that there ia here 
no District meeting. Its duties ate divided be
tween the Quarterly Conference and the Annual, 
The former is held once a quarter in each society, 
Tbe Presiding E'der, who is a chairman of Dis
trict, but without any pastoral charge, presides, 
The pastors, supert umeraiies, local preachers, 
steward»—nine, usually—and superintendent of 
Sabbath School, are membera. The financial 
business of that society is settled there. What
ever is not done there ia left to Conference. 
A great deal of what occupies you in District 
meeting does not occur at a!!. A week before 
Conference every minister receives a blank 
form for hia report, covering all necessary 
ground, members, deaths, probationer», mo, 
nies, &c. He fills it, and on arriving hands 
it, not to any Secretary, but to the Statisti
cian. If any brother is deliquent, there will 
be a Statistician on nis path very soon. The 
whole is tabulated end presented in its printed 
minutes. There are no apiritual reporta. If 
there has been any good religious interest, it 
is usually mentioned in the Herald, perhaps in
dicated only by increase in membership or 
among the probationers. If nothing worth 
mentioning has occurred, the record of that 
fact consumes no time nor stationery.

For the first four days, while Committees 
are working, the afternoons and evenings are 
given to anniversaries and sermons. Three ser
mons are delivered by ministers appointed 
year previous. It would have done your (Grand 
Worthy) Patriarchal soul good to hear the re 
port from the Committee on Temperance with 
the stinging resolutions—you know tbe rum 
power iu this State have been very active lately 
for license—adopted at a rousing Conference 
Temperance meeting. Every member of the 
Conference, with one exception, and he is an 
oddity on more points than this, is a Total Ab
stinence man.

You would tie stsuck by the number of deno, 
minatiooal funds that are up for consideration,— 
each one having acme elcquent advocate who 
urge» the brethren, while not forgetting other 
claims, by all means to care for this. One, 
there i», I believe, for every month, and here 
I will aay what I meant to lay juit after finding 
a little fault with New England Methodists,

me at 2 o'clock," they hear from the chair. The 
current ie flowing, though ee dark and still. 
Hew many would like to look upon it ; would do 
eo ee anxiouely as others have looked upon Bay 
of Fundy’waters, when entering in a fog,to know 
by the colour or direction, their aafety Or their 
danger. Now thiakof the last hour. Conference 
almost done. Toe Bishop and Cabinet out fiaisb- 
icg their work. Over 200 ministers sitting, many 
knowing nothing of their destination, and some 
principal etatioee have occasioned great difficul
ty. Are they not willing to go just where they 
are sent ? Yes, but they long to know where 
that ia. And they must meet their new congre
gation next Sundny. Some one enters. Many 
turn to see. It is a Presiding Elder. The Ca
binet ia broken up. The Bishop is ready. Con
ference does its lait act. He is sent for. He 
enter», bearing destiny in hia band. Give» out 
a hymn. Some one prays—praya that all may 
be for tbe best, not that every one may be 
pleased. Faith could not reach that. Thm the 
stations and the Benediction.

f Berton. .
Chelsea, April 10.

Letter from Carleton, N.B.
To the Bditorof the Provincial Wesleyan :

Dear Brother,—It is matter of regret that 
your kind invitation, l»»t autumn, for items of 
information;' respecting tocal occurrences, on the 
Circuits cf our wide Conference, has net met 
with a general response. I confess deliaquency 
in reference to the subject. Perhepa many 
others have the aam“ reasons for not writing 
that I have allowed to influence me, namely, the 
absence of remarkable or special circumstances 
on the Circuit. This, however, I do not think 
should justify a total silence, or refusal to write, 
for the ordinary circuit work, will occasionally 
present topics of thought, as well as incidents 
of interest though r.ot among the marvellous 
things of our age. *

If appears to me, that while great caution 
should be used in publishing notices1 an d reports 
of revivals, that wb'-rever God is reviving his 
work, acme tidings of tbe fact should be com
municated to our Editor, who should use hia 
discretion in reference to their publication.

In every issue o!" the Watchman of London, 
and the Christian Advocate of New York, we see 
account* of revivais, or lea-meetings, or some 
other meetings in connection with the circuits or 
stations, which doubtless add much to the popu
larity of thoae journal» in the places Where they 
circulate.

In this direction some Circuits contiguous to 
mine have during the winter been favored with 
revival influence», of which no account has ap
peared in the Wesleyan Your occasional cor
respondent would certainly have given you re
vival intelligence had bis Circuit been thus 
visited. I shall wait until the close of the me- 
tbodistic year to tel! )cur readers how we do in 
St, John West.

As we have low inaugurated the " Home 
Mission " movement, would it not be well to sse

auch persons ae wished to identify themaelyee 
with our branch of the vieible Church of Cbriat. 
Between forty and fifty came forward, and were 
recogniaed aa membera on trial, by rewiring tbe 
right band of fellowship.

The ordininw of Bnptiam wee adminiated to 
three persons at the same time, two of whom 
were adult».

Wc are praying in regard to other parta of 
this Circuit,

“ O that all might catch the flame 
All partake the glorious bliss.”
Yours truly, Robt. Dcncan.

Point de Bute, April 20, 1867.

Father Chiniquy a Prisoner.
(Extract from a Letter to the Treasurer of the 

v Montreal Chiniquy Eund.)
Kankakee City Court-House, ?

9th April, 1867. £
My Dear Mr. Mackey,—Yesterday, your 

kind letter, with the cheque ot $457, were deli
vered to me to help me to keep up my mission, 
and light the great battle we are fighting against 
Rome. I have no words to express to you and 
to all my benefactors the sentiments of gratitude 
I feel lor their charity. Our merciful Heavenly 
Father permits that this noble and admirable 
expression of the Christian sympathies ot my 
dear brethren of Canada does come here in the 
very moment that I was more in need of it than 
ever. When opr God does try us, it is always 
for our good anil for His own glory; and He 
deals with us as a loving Father. He does not 
leave us without consolation, even when we are, 
as I am to-day, in the lion's den.

Pray for me during this week and the next, 
for more than ever I want the help of my God. 
I am a prisoner to-day. I am brought again, as 
a criminal, belore the civil court of Kankakee 
by the sheriff, at the order oi tbe Bishop of 
Rome, and I am writing you this letter when 
sitting on the dock of the criminals, in the pre
sence of the Judge and the Jury who will have 
to pronounce judgment on me in a few days.

It is sweet for the Christian soul to suffer for 
Jesus’ sake ; but it is hard for the flesh to find 
itself in such a humiliating position.

The Church ol Rome knows me well. She 
knows what I have done, by (he grace of God, 
against her. She has confessed her defeat with 
tears of rage, and wools of revenge. Though 
always defeated in her attacks against me, she 
is determined to fight me without giving me a 
moment of rest. She is rich ;—her supporters 
are numbered by thousands of millions, and I 
am atone With only a few friends to help me. 
She hopes that before long these friends will 
become tired of supporting me ; that they will 
desert me ; and then I will have to fall, defence
less, at her feet.

Ah ! my dear brethren and sisters cf Canada, 
do not desert the poor prisoner who is writing 
to you to day ; go to the throne of grace, and 
ask the Author of every perfect gift to strength
en my heart in these days of trial ; to give wis
dom to my defenders, who will plead my cause 
before the civil tribunals, in the presence of 
which I am now as a criminal.

Do not allow Rome to trample us under her 
feet, and to place her victorious banners oversomething in the pages cf onr organ reepectirg

the deficiencies of the dependent circuits P— the ruins of this glorious evangelical work. 
Should we not sometimes wii'e a little on the; Believe me, your forever devoted and grate- 
subject of adversity, as well as on prosperity ? ful in Christ, C. Chiniquy.

I am quite sure it could be. easily shown, that j ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
some of our poorer Circuits are doing as much,
man for man, as the independent Circuits ; eo CharlottfltOWB Wesleyan Public 
shat a .eficiency in Circuit receipts is net always Temperance Society,
an indication of retrogression. Tfae 6econd meetiDg of this organization was

I had the pleasure last Tuesday evening of 
attending the first Home Missionary meeting 
ever held in this city. It was an excellent meet
ing. The old Church, (Germain) where tbe 
first Foreign Missionary meeting was held many 
yean ago, was the place. We had tangible evi
dence that our people only want to know the 
real wants of the Conference, in order to a 
favorable response. The collection on the oc-1 "d wooin to lendY helping-hand" to"
casion was over 40 dollars.

On last Thursday evening the first annual 
meeting of ihe " Ministerial Temperance Alli
ance,” was held in the “ Institute." It passed 
off very well.—The report for the year stated 
that the monthly meetings of the committee had 
been kept up, while about a dozen meetings in 
the churches had been bel4, resulting in the ob- 
tsinment of nearly 500 names to the pledge of 
total abstinence.

The list of officer' for the ensuing year, ia as 
follows :

President,—Rev. j. Bennett.
Vice Presidents,—R*v. I. E Bill, Rev. J. S. 

Addy, Rev. G. O. Hues’ll.
Corresponding Secretary,—Rev. N. McKay. 
Recording Secretary,—Rev. F. Hastings. 
Treasurer,—Rev. E. C. Cady.
Committee,—All the Mi rye ter a who are mem

bers of the Alliance.
Youre, G. O, H. 

April 18, 1867. -j*

Letter from Point de Bute.
Rev. J. McMurray,—Dear Bro —You will 

no doubt be glad to ieam that we, in common 
with Brethren in other portions of our widely- 
extended Conference field, can report that the 
good hand of our God has been upon us for 
good. Daring the last three weeks we have been 
permitted to enjoy, in this part of our Circuit, 
“ Times of refreshing from the presence of the 
L trd.”

The cause of Christ at Point de Bute, for 
some time past, has not been making that pro
gress which God's people have prayed for and 
expected. " The chill of winter,” as one of our 
brethren expressed it, “ nas been upon us ; but 
now, thank God, the voice of the turtle is hea-d 
in the land."

Among the moat painful features of our cause 
here baa been the fact that although cur congre
gation» has, been composed to a considerable 
extent of youthful persons of bpth sexes, and 
belonging, for the most part, to Christian fami
lies, yet for year» past, the membership cf this 
part of the Circuit had included tbe names of 
only four or five unmarried persons.

This state of things we have reason to believe 
waa deplored by excellent brethren in the minis
try who have preceded us ; into whose laboura 
we have to some extent been allowed to enter, 
and who will, we doubt not, rejoice that the 
Lord, whose mercy endureth far ever, hath re
membered us in our low estate,

We are thankful to add that most cf these 
y;ung persons have now cast in their lot with 
us, and many of them have been, we trust, " de. 
livered from the power of darkness and trans
lated into th# kingdom of Hie dear Bon.”— 
Head» of families else, with ail the responsibili
ties of parents devolving upon them, hive cove
nanted to take the Lord for their portion._
Backsliders have been reclaimed and the mem
bers of the Church’generally refreshed and 
quickened.

In conducting services, held almost every day 
for three weeki, we have received valuable aid 
from Bro. E. Wood of Baie de Verte, and Bro. 
Seller, Theological Student, also for two even
ing» from Rev. A. W. Nicoleon.

Last Sabbath afternoon, aasisted by the Rev, 
Dr. Pickard, we held a service fer the purpose

though it may seem to be contradicted by the 
imall aalaries in some cases, that they do know 
how to give for denominational purpose». It ie 
give, give,g ive all the time. Collection, contré 
bution and tax. They get no rest, nor seem to 
want ar.y. There ia an energy also, and an ac
tivity about their church operation» that wonld 
please you. They topple a hill over and fill up 
a gap w! lie people elsewhere would he conai. 
dering.

While Conference ia debating many an ia- 
teresting question, there is an under current of 
deeper interest, to many of ita members. Pre 
siding Elders are holding close consultation, 
now with one, now with another They are 
grave, reticent, sometime» anxioua. They have 
many preachers to please and many coogrega 
lions. Some must be disappointed. In eome 
prominent case» the Bishop carriea a burden of 
responsibility. Nominally, he mekea all the ap
pointment» j really, make» few or none. There 
i« more arbitrariness here then with you, in 
these annual assignment» Then there ii no of openly receiving into communion with ue

held in the basement of the Wesleyan church, 
on Friday eveniag, 12th inetant, and we were 
glad to aee ao full an attendance. The meeting 
vit opened with singing and prayer, after which 
the President, Rev. Mr. Rogers, entertained the 
audience with some very appropriate and telling 
remarks, in which he certainly made it claar 
that it waa the duty of every Christian man

every
good and philanthropic cause. At the cloee of 
his address, Mr. George Moore, in bis usual 
sensible style, moved the following resolution :— 

Besotted, That this meeting hereby recorda 
its opinion, that the dr nking usage» of the pre
sent day are highly injurious to man’s physical, 
eoaial, and apiritual welfare.

Mr. John G. McKay was then called upon to 
second th; foregoing, which he did in a very 
interesting manner. A hymn was eung. Mr. 
C. F. Harris then moved tbe following resolu
tion

Resolved, That Total Abstinence from all in
toxicating liquors recommends itself to every 
Christian and well-wisher of his feilowman, aa 
the most in accordance with the spirit of philan
thropy and the principles of Christianity.

Thin gentleman epoke in a very spirited and 
forcible style, raising the Temperance question 
up to its true position—next in rank to that of 
Christianity.

Mr. George W. Milloer was next called upon 
to aecood this resolution, from whose remarks 
we make the following extracts :—

“ It is not for me, Sir, to enlarge upon the 
evil of intempersnee or its peculiar character
istic». It would be to tell a tale that has been
already told a thousand thousand times_told
by daily circumstance»—by caaualties the moat 
appalling—by accidents the most alarming—the 
«oat revolting to every sense of moral propriety. 
My object is not to prove the existence of the 
evil, but to present for adoption a plan the 
which, if it be fully carried out, will remove the 
cause of that evil.

“ All the world knows of the existence of this 
evil, for wherever civilization has spread ita 
kindly influence, wherever Christianity itself has 
gone, and the bleaaed Gospel has been pro- 
mulged, there, in the power of its opposition, in 
its counteracting, paralyzing effect, may be 
traced the Hack of the deitroyert„^ " 

«There is no man, Sir, enlightened by truth
but who must admit Intemperance is" an evil._
Philanthropy, a common love of mankind, in it
self should seem sufficient to arouse a nation for 
a nation’s good, and call forth that action that 
should at once destroy tbe destroyer j but a as 
it is not so. The drowning cry of the wretched 
victim fails to reach the ear; the dull groan 
and frenzy-pointed ehriek has no sff,ct upon it, 
suicidal madnea. may cry out in vain- the 
thirsty river may ope it. icy jaws and drink in 
it. drunken victim.; the loud wail of misery 
and death may rend the heaven.; the great de 
atroyer range unchecked over all our earth and 
philanthropy heed, it not-it, Ur i, abut it. 
eye-n closed to every sound, to every sight, but 

xthere is another note in my resolution of fuller 
sweeter, deeper tone t! an philanthropy-. mor ’ 
powerful incentive it i, Christian principle 

"I hold that whilst cold philanthropy look, 
on with dull inactive aympathy, (which at be>l 

does) Christianity, from it, very genfe,, blli, 
and legitimate tendencie,. comprehend, not 
only aympathy, hut that more active and r 
dreasive influence that moves, labor,

and hear, and, like the Levite, pan by on the 
other aide ?

« King Adrestus might, in the days of pagan 
darkness, retire from the scene of death when 
the plague of Argos ewept away iu thousand» 
daily from that ancient city. He could enter 
hie sumptuous peleee, bar up iU ponderous 
gates, abut bis ear» to the eounde of death. end 
in wild and drunken revelry abut all out, and so 
prevent intercourse. But not ao the Christian, 
who truly loves hi» Lord ; he may, for a time, 
continue to sip hie 1 harmless trine,1 but bolts 
and bare can never etay the Spirit’s aülly en
trance ; He will come in, and on that heart will 
leave an impreas ; and conscience wilt feel the 
voice and lead to the ezpreesion of one, who, 
under the Spirit’» influence, actueted by Chris
tiana principle», could aay, ‘ If eating meat cause 
my brother to offend, I will eat no more,’ &c.,
See#

*• The Apostle Psul bas led me to my next 
point, though firet in my resolution, the lest to 
which I shall refer: 1 Total Abstinence.’ There 
are two great end powerful agencies at work— 
tile one for, the other egainat, the euceese of the 
temperance movement. The one antagonistic 
to our success ie known by the soft, harmless, 
inoffensive, scriptural term of ' Moderation ;' 
but ala»; alas, it is like the mighty one of Gath, 
who, when tbe Philistines were drawn up in 
battle array against the armies of Israel, came 
forth crying, * Send me a man to fight with me.’ 
In terrible form, in majestic bearing, in sanc
tified srmoi he advances now ; who shall dare 
to meet him. And, as none in all tbe hosts of 
Israel could then be found, ao now, we have none 
able to contend with • Moderation.’ But Divid 
came—he heard the vaunting, he ee-v the mon
ster form of the giant, and, in the fear of the 
Lord, went lorth and slew him. Oh, Christian 
friends, let David again go forth—our Davitf 
« Total Abstinence’—to meet and master the 
monster Goliab, • Moderation.’ ”

At the close of the meeting eome thirty-five 
were added to the list of members, making 
nearly one hundred in all. The Doxologv was 
then sung, and the meeting closed for a month. 
—Charlottetown, April 161/1,1867,

Lay Sermons toj the Clergy,
about conferences . •-

The tollowing timely and well-written article 
we find in the N. Y. Methodist, and give it in 
place of editorial tor the benefit oi whom it may 
concern. We bespeak for it a careful perusal.

In the course ol business at Conferences I 
have observed four classes of persons : 1st. Those 
who never speak, simply contenting themsdves 
with voting. Oftentimes they see a point in de
bate which they could elucidate, but modesty 
or a man-fearing spirit restrains them. Perhaps 
a question is carried, adverse to expediency or 
justice, when a word from them would have giv, 
en it a right direction. And so they have gone 
away from Conference with a loss of self-respect 
if not with bitter repiniogs, because their cour
age failed them at the right point. I once knew 
a member ol a State Legislature who was re
markable for his silence- On his return from 
the capital, I said to him : “ Mr. A., did you 
make any speeches during the session ?” ‘ Why, 
no,’ was the reply ; I made no speeches, but I 
did some of the tallest thinking.’ And so it i. 
with some of our most intelligent preachers ; they 
think soundly and correctly, but the Conference 
is none the wiser because ol it. It is, my breth
ren, unmanly to shrink from a duty, as it is an- 
Christian to stifle our good inspiration.

2d. Those who imagine in the coarse of de
bate that they alone are masters of the subject, 
while their opponents are quite devoid of sense 
Hence, there is in their delivery an egotistical 
posture and tone which eo clog their sentiment» 
as to leave them without force. It is true every
where, in all legislative bodies, that a man bear, 
ing the mark of egotism is half shorn of his 
strength, no matter how intellectual he may be. 
while- on the other hand, humility invariably 
gives a value to utterances which intrinsically 
they do not possess.

This class of men must needs have a voice in 
every discussion. Planted in their customary 
seats, no opportunity for a word escapes them ; 
they stand ready in point of order to instruct 
the Bishop; in matters of Discipline to explain 
its provisions ; and in all discussions to give the 
crowning argument. Thus some men of unques
tioned intelligence and wisdom fritter away their 
influence by the frequency of their speeches aad 
their oracular manner.

3d. Those who occasionally make speeches, 
but say nothing. How important in deliberative 
bodies that belore a man rises he has something 
to say I In the time of the elder Pitt, a young 
man just admitted to Parliament rose and de
livered himself thus : 11 Mr. Speaker, have we 
laws or have we not laws '! and if we have laws, 
for what purpose have we laws Ï” whereupon he 
sat down. Pitt then rose and responded : “ Mr. 
Speaker, did the gentleman speak, or did he not 
apeak ? if he did speak, to what purpose did he 
speak ?” We see similar instances where indi
viduals riie, and, after a flourish, sit down, and 
we look in vain for any point they have made : 
the whole eflort has been a waste of time and 
words How often, as the laity in the gallery 
look on, do they exclaim : " What is the speaker 
driving at ? why don't he ait down ?” I once 
heard a brother occupy a quarter of an hour— 
perhaps more—in a speech, the point of which 
nobody could see, until at the end he made the 
emphatic statement that he had collected for a 
given object twenty-five cents, which the sister 
who gave it wonld have withheld if she had known 
that any portion of it waa to go to a certain 
und. It ia not unfrequently the case that a dis

cussion that ought to occupy an hour only has 
been prolonged to several, just because some 
speakers felt the impulse to speak when every 
utterance they gave only confused the subject.

1. There yet remains a small but effective 
body whose example all of the classes that have 
been described will do well to emulate. They 
are always marked by the following traits: (1.) 
They never speak unless sure ot comprehend- 
mg the question before the Conference. (2.) 
Nor do they utter their opinions so long as oth
ers have stated the points in their own minds 
(3.) When constrained from force of conviction 
to participate in the debate, they are able to 
speak with compactness and brevity, simply be
cause the subject is so clear in their own mind, 
that useless word, are not employed ; and as they 
speak from conviction, and not simply to be 
heard, they close the moment the struggling 
thought is unfolded. What else but that this 
class of men exercise a controlling influence, not 
only in Conferences, but in all deliberative bo- 
, * , Not on,y Conference, but conventions 

of all kinds are severely hampered by persons 
of the 2nd and 3rd classes. A convention is of
ten prolonged to three days, when its legitimate 
business could be transacted in one. The mo
ment the doors open for free discussion, the fact„ . . _ ; moves, labors, and if • . , uisvussion, me tact

need be, suffer, la the c,use of tmh> » at onoe developed that the three classes are in
“ in,Ctiti‘y btC0-f' 1 When the *, T** : Ut’ Tbose "ho «"ffht to speak 

J5*n ,”f Chr‘,tuB“y ‘Humes the pathway of duty *“d ; 2nd' Th<*e who> tbcnzgfc intelligent,
C those. Sir, who have been brought by th, 50 overestimate themaelves that they speak to all
grt c of God to experience life,h,o4h the iife <|Ue,t,0n'i ^ Thoee wbo wil1 waste time in
gmng energy 0, Cbri.ti.nity, bo dead to th." kTT, Wbich are Unlb!o «° «*PW- 
ry of lntemperence ? Philanthropy aay lloD bend 1 wl“fe, but tor tfre presence of thé fourth 

' shall ni.»:..i—r._ clM*>the purpose of the assembly would remain 
unaccomplished.

.b*r bu,< Sir, how ahali CbrfetfenUy '

father ; for every

The Intercolonial Railroad.
A correspondent of the St. John Telegraph 

presents strongly the North Shore route upon 
public consideration :—We would like to see St. 
John prosper and grow, as it must do, to be a 
very large and populous city”—say the Counties 
of Kent, Northumberland, and (Rcstig uche, in 
New Brunswick ; and Bonaventuro and Rimous- 
ki in Canada ; “ but are you going to leave us, 
with our ninety-five thousand inhabitants out in. 
the cold for all time to come ? We have been 
too long already in this bolated position : and 
unless tbe Inter-Colonial Railroad is built 
through these valuable Counties, we will remain 
so until the millenium, and may be longer. For 
to build a railroad, except on paper, along the 
seaboard to Miramicbi and Bay Chaleur wont 
be done ; it would cost loo much to bridge the 
river, &c. But give us the line from Shediac 
ry the shortest and best route to the Bay Cha. 
leur and River du Loup, and we will soon build 
branches to our seaport towns. This is our rea
sonable request. St. John now connects by rail
road, with the Straits and the Gulf ol St Law
rence, by which the trade of Prince Edward Is
land, and other ports along these waters, flows 
to St. John. Beside», in a short time St. John 
will connect with the great net-work of Ameri- 
cân and Canadian railways at Bangor ;—inter
secting by the way the St. Andrews and Wood- 
stock Railway now in operation ; which will 
connect St Jobe with St. Stephens, and shortly 
by a branch, with Fredericton ;• and shortly by 
another from near Moncton with the wealthiest 
part of Albert County. And no matter where 
the Inter-Colonial road is built St John will con
nect with it, and it with the Canadian Railways, 
and Nova Scotia lices to Ualitax, Pictou, Wind
sor, and Annapolis. St John has access to a 
large part of the world by water all tbe year 
round, while we Northern Counties are shut out 
by icy barriers for more than half the year. If 
our winter’s supply of flour and other essential 
articles fail before navigation epen in Spring, 
we have no means of replenishing, except by 
travelling long distances over common roads to 
the nearest markets. A line from Shediac to 
the Bay Chaleur has many important advanta
ges. While a line from St. John to the River 
da Loup will pass close to the border of the 
State ot Maine, and therefore would be ol aa 
much importance to an enemy from that quar- 
aer as it would be to the “ New Dominion,” and 
the British Nation who guarantees the coet ol 
its construction. A line from Shediac to River 
du Loup eio the Bay Chaleur would be free from 
this important objection, and equally as short 
and practicable as a frontier line from St. John 
would be. A Northern line would pass through 
large tracts of good land for settlement ; exten
sive forests of excellent timber ; and copper ore 
ahd outcrops of coal, limestone, building atone, 
&c., are also known to exist along this route.

The shortest distance by a frontier line re 
ported by S. Flemming, C. £., from Halifax via 
Moncton, St. John and boundary of Uhl State 
of Maine, is five hundred and sixty-one miles ; 
ot this distance, there is 410 miles to construct' 
The shortest distance from Halifax to Shediac» 
by Major Robinson’s and by a central route 
through New Brunswick to River du Loup, is 
four hundred and sixty-five miles, four hundred 
and four of which is still to construct The last 
named line follows a route proposed by the Hon. 
Peter Mitchell, and said by him to be highly 
practicable. This is probably the shortest and 
most direct route from Halifax to River du Loup 
that can be obtained. Tbe distance by Major 
Robinson's lino ia 521 miles ; of which 400 is to 
construct.

V , . 

Spring—Some of ita Lessons
Its coming we hail with gladness. It brings 

a wondrous and welcome change. It quickens 
death into life, and invests deformity with 
beauty. It warms the chilling blasts into soit 
and balmy ;-*reezes, and melts the ice-bound 
streams into flowing, frolicking, joyous rivulets. 
It awakes, by gentlest toueh, the sleeping insect 
and animal tribes from their quiet winter nap, 
to new and busy life ; and wooe, by its soft 
voice, back again the sweet feathered songsters 
to their summer homes. It swells the buds into 
growing leaves, and opening flowers, fills the 
air with tragrance, and covers the earth with 
indescribable beauty. This is lovely spring— 
smiling, blushing, life-burdened spring. If it be 
not a new creation, it is at least a strange 
wondrous, a glorious resurrection. It addresses 
itself directly to all our bodily senses ; aflording 
us at the same time a vast revenue of pleasure, 
and imparting lessons of wudom, to be turned 
to immediate and practical account. Our ob
servations must be limited to two of these senses 
—seeing and hearing. These are tbe chief of 
"the five—the more royal in their nature, tbe 
more important in their functions.

To the eye and ear spring brings beauty, and 
charms, and melody, such as no other season of 
the year is capable of presenting. Then it is 
that nature appears to the best advantage; 
dons her most lovely and gorgeous apparel. 
And as she thus stands before our eyes, ia 
queenly attitude, she challenges, and rightly 
receives, the admiration aad homage of our 
souls. And’as her orchestra of verm&l voice» 
pour, aa they do, ieto our ears her rich and 
ever-varying melodies, aad repeat aad re-repeat 
her sublime psalmody, it but intensifies ear 
admiration, and deepens and sanctifies onr de
votion. We bow at her feet and worship as we 
do no where else, save before Him who is Maker 
and Sovereign of all Neither is this homage 
irratioaal nor unprofitable. It elevates and 
purifies. Lifts us into higher fields of contem
plation, and brings ua into closer communion 
with the infinite source of all goodness and 
purity.

But we must now turn our thoughts ia the 
direction of the lessons which spring is commis
sioned to teach us—lessons communicated 
through eye and ear.

Spring teaches us activity. As we have seen, 
it puts nature to work to give new life to almost 
everything ; to put everythirg at least into 
motion. It wakes np dormant insects and ani- 
mais, and rends them forth on wing and foot ; 
swells buds into leave, and flower. ; rets birds 
to warbling and nert-bailding ; and rends un
fettered, swelling streamlet, galloping wa-ward. 
It causes every form of vegetation to spring out
” elrtb i SBd everything that has breath 
or life in it, is made to move or grow. Is there 
no lesson here for man ? Can he be a sluggard 
m the very midst of snch activity ? Stand still 
while all else is moving forward ? Will he al- 
lew insects, and dumb animals, ,nd even 
vegetation itself, t0 put him to shame ? I, not 
nature saying to him on every hand, and by a 
thousand rilent yet most urgent voices, «• Be up 
and doing aspire to • new, , higher, a holier 
life; do something for yourself, something for 
humanity, something for God; waken up your 
latent energ,e*-se„d them on foot and wing to
e?ÜÜ,eJ'rr“d* * b,neficeDce i «well the bud, 
of good deal re. and purpo^, into actual achieve-
rn‘’ 7*" th«' ««g-kird. ef joy to ring in the 
hearts of the suffering and sorrowful, and ret in 
motion, on the great sea of human life, tide, of 
moral and aavmg tofluence, that dull continne 
to roU on, widening and gathering momentum, 
tiU they ahell break upon the very shore of 
eternity ?"

Spring teaches ua to W . . " 
beautiful-the beautifel i„ bo.k Cal,IT«« the 
What a wonderful artia, 4” an
inimitable Udacape p* Jet"g „
marvelous achievemtDt,. Qn ot ^

eaaelstretched the canvass ol a i,v_, —« »
her pallet lie the reven elementary^’ ‘6d * 
there color, ,he dip, her ht,
the short space of a few weeki ’tod » 
entire canvas with ln infiniUi ' ‘ C°,‘r, *i, 
geou, landscape,, so laul,l,M in , J ** <* g-r. 
and perfect in their execution aT-H^**1*0*' 
the poMibility of 1Dy conceived, ; 
or of exact human imitation p ro**»enr. 
hill and valley ; every field and‘JL' 
tree, ahrub, plant, flower, ,nd 
grass, „ the very perfection of J ** * 
loveliness waa made to ravish tU 1,1
beholder. Thus it is that .pria!'£*"*7 
love the beautiful. Aad does L be"ui0 
same time, and in thé same wav Z” “ 
cultivate it ? If God ia th, ,prin ’ , *k U t0 
lilies m the meadows and wallers. ,*Ü 
wild flower, on the hill-aidea, and c0, P'U" 
object in nature with all conceivable L™ 
it not more than an intimation to . 
should, in pike manner, beaotily our lT* ** 
walks, and gardens? If God ,nn„^d 
ntshes and adorn, the gre,t hoa# . [ rtfm-
ait live, doe, He not thu, teach ^ W‘ 
should beautify and adorn our individual il ’* 
Make them, so far as mean, will jwir. 
galleries m which shall hang con, 
our eves, that which may pleare,in*»T 
vale, and purify ? Poorly furnished bom** '' 
sorry schools. Naked floors and waiu*"^ 
houses of the wealthy, much tobe’dl^ 
cated ; they ought to give place „ ^ . J" 
furnished and tastefully adorned room, Th' 
more attractive and beautiful we make ” 
homes, the more educated, refined, aad vim,!!' 
will be their inmates.

Spring teaches u. to lore and cult,,.,, cuil, 
Vetnal voice, make the atniliog au.h 
with tkiir -elody Every thing ,hll 
brealo, and life, and power to do it,
And man love, to hear, and Ood matt, bimu,
join tbi. general concert of h.pp, j„yoil ,p ■
We need here write no apreial p|„ fo, 
eic-ita charm, and power, are wivenally cor., 
ceded.

But ita cultivation, especially in our hot,,, 
yet sadly neglected-we apeak of both roci 

and instrumental. Neither hu aa yet found it» 
appropriate place in the family circle. A 
home without muaic ought to be regarded a, 
gieat an anoéaly ai spring would he without 
tbe singing ol hirda. The altar of prayer and 
tbe altar ,if praise ought to aland inseparably 
joined in every dwelling. Thua God baa ordeic- 
ed. Evil apitiu shun music , demon» new 
•ing. Here- we may make the eacrrd Musei 
our tutelar sainte, our Cbriatianiaed house-hold 
gods. On auch idolatry heaven neeer frowns, 
but always smiles. Then let iuatrumeati of mu
sic and cultivated human voice, 811, with longs 
and gladness, the homes cf thie and of all otbet 
land».—Pittsburg Ad.

Singing by Spurgeon'» Concep
tion

A writer in the Western Presbyterian thu 
describee the einging aa he heard it receetly of 
Spurgeon’» congregation, London

The hymn w«e read entirely through, and net 
verae waa read before it waa eung. Aa tiagisg 
waa alerted—not led—by a person who eaod 
beaide Mr. Spurgeon. I welcomed the familier 
notes of Old Hundred, end for the Aril tarn far 
several monthi, essayed to join in alngiag i 
But I waa surprised into eilenee by the mmei 
in which tbe eudience took possession of the 
tone. Tbe moat powerful organ, if there waa 
anything of the kind uaed, could not hut led 
them. Tbe aecond hymn wal enneuneed Ie ha, 
Jeiue, Lover of my aoul. The preacher laid, 
“ Let na aing this precious hymn eofilytothe 
tune of Pieyel'a Hymn." When the Aral Terse 
had been aung, and after he had read tbe eeeood, 
he said, « Sing it aoftly ! " With a countenane 
uplifted and beaming with fervor, hia boek » 
both bande, keeping time involuntarily to tb 
muaic, he eang with the congregation. Wbe 
he had read the third verae, be eeid, " îw* 
not sing it eoftly enough ! ” They lengitwfff 
It was ae though eome mighty head had tsnari 
up tbe waters of the Fall, of Niagara, ka*kf* 
thin aheet to creep through between *ihp" 
and make eofe, eweet music in ita great UafW 
plunge into the great baein 1-elow. Thee wba* 
ha read the fourth verae, he said, ‘ No*ï ,f 
feel this we will aing h with all our wall. D* 
ua aing it with all our might aad »*••* 
congregation buret forth into aong. Uott •• 
though the Great Head had been upNfted. ari 
the gathered waters were roehing on their onwd 
way in awful grandeur.

I have heard the membera of the OeatnlW 
rembly of the Presbyterian church, with a gwd 
eompany of their wivea, and daughters, 
friends, aing Old Hundred with a ferior 
thrilled me ; 11 ave heard oratorios reedeifd* 
Exeter Hell by a thousand .elected voiem,»" 
hundred instrumenta, and a great organ, 
heard operas rendered in (he Imperial up” 
House of the French Emperor, by a peet*- 
ber of the beat vocaliata and musicians H*1 
be found in Europe, but 1 have sever 
muaic ao pathaticrgrand aad ioui-itirrie| w ^ 
made by thoae wbo worihipped with 
Metropolitan Tabernacle. I wsl 100 ® 
ried away to take part in it myeelt ^ 
geou always uses thoae « precious bf-?1. 
the old loved tune». ^

IparUamtnfarj.
House of Assembly.

Tuesdat, April W*
Mr. Cowie introduced » bill to £ g*

erection ot a new bridge at Liverpool 
county of Qneana. ... llU1d *

Mr. Bourinot introduced a bill 
act incorporating the Boston an 
Coni Mining Company. «eortk1*

Hon. Mr. McFarlane •uiBB!llTd *
the Provincial Board of Agricuu (M,,lblge’ 
introduced a bili to amend chapter 
vired Statut», relative to ytttete

Mr. Charlea Campbell lolroda,<£f, „[slif. « 
peal chapter 68 of th. act of 1W» N|„
the Congregational Preebytenan Cb

Mr Blanchard .aid this aufrjeri 
been legislated upon, and lugf* 

matter be allowed to rest. tbe
Mr. Charles Campbell ^ind»*

being entetUintd. The bill *»• 
read a first time. » . oa private

Mr. Pryor, from the tk. V*'
büla, reported the bill ,0„,nc^, .itboet •*! 
mouth Ota and Water Cemptef 10 
amendment. on lead

Mr. Coffin, from tbe port i*»’
msges, presented • report. 
mends that damages be p*w ^
•mounting in the aggreg*18

Mr. Hebb introduced a bill » ef

io*l

64
lar. neoo miruu««*-----, !
of the revised ‘UtutM,...................

money on public road a. Tb*' * f,, tea***?! 
an increased rate, o, * **+
p eyed in performing , sfcd”*
in the country. Th. **?*J?^0** 
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